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Australia's unique wildlife, habitats and ecosystems have captured the world's 
attention and is a key driver for both domestic and international tourism. 

Australia's fragile habitats are home to numerous unique species of flora and fauna 
which survive the harsh environment through finely balanced co-dependent 
ecosystems. 

Ecotourism Australia encourages tourism by inspiring operators to run environmentally 
sustainable and culturally responsible tourism businesses, providing engaging 
experiences in natural environments. 

Background to Ecotourism Australia 

Ecotourism Australia was formed in 1991 as an incorporated membership based non
profit organisation. and is the peak body for the ecotourism and nature tourism 
industry for operators across Australia. 

Our vision is to inspire environmentally sustainable and culturally responsible tourism. 

Ecotourism Australia's ECO Certification was a world first in 1996. and we now have 
certified nearly 1300 tourism experiences across Australia. Ecotourism Australia is 
responsible for managing ECO !three levels of Nature Tourism. Ecotourism, and 
Advanced Ecotourism), Respecting Our Culture (ROC), Climate Action and EcoGuide 
Certification. Our Ecotourism and Advanced Ecotourtsm Certification have been 
recognised by the United Nations Global Sustainable Tourism Council. 

Ecotourism Australia has a strong presence in Queensland with a third of those 
certified experiences occurring within Queensland. The majority of these operate 
within, or adjacent to National Parks and we work closely with Protected Area 
Managers to ensure operators adhere to best practice environmental standards. 
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In 2012, Ecotourism Australia released a strategic discussion paper entitled Tourism for 
the Future. In particular, this identified three main priorities and a number of specific 
recommendations, some of which are incorporated here. 

Ecotourism Australia's Priorities: 

• Protecting our Natural Assets 

• Sustaining our Industry 

• Telling our Story 

Comments on Proposed Amendments to Nature Conservation Act 

Objective of Proposed Amendments 

The objective of the proposed amendments is to enable authorisation of privately 
operated ecotourism facilities in a range of national park tenures. 

Development of the ecotourism industry relies heavily on leadership and direction 
from both the public and private sector. Tourism is recognised as one of the four 
economic pillars for Queensland. Protected areas and the ecotourism activities they 
support play a role in supporting growth. However, this growth must be balanced 
against the protection of natural and cuffural assets and the assured delivery of a 
quality tourism experience. 

The consultation identifies proposals to be authorised on a range of tenures including 
up to a 30 year lease with a lease renewal op.tion for a further 30 years subject to the 
lessee meeting relevant performance criteria 

Ecotourism Australia is prepared to work closely and be a key partner with the 
Queensland Government in developing appropriate assessment criteria for the 
selection of locations for potential ecotourism facilities, appraising specific proposals in 
respect of their environmental sustainability, and developing the long term 
performance criteria. 

Specific Recommendation: 

1. Continue to engage with Ecotourism Australia with regards to the development 
of the draft Ecotourism Plan for Queensland and the development of initial 
assessment or selection criteria. 

2. Ensure that ecotourism facilities will carry appropriate environmental credentials 
like Ecotourism Australia's ECO Certification to deliver on the stated 
"presentation, appreciation and conservation" purpose. 
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Understanding and Establishing Proposed Demand and Type of Ecotourlsm Facilities 

Creating new ecotourism facilities or approving proposals for new ecotourism facilities 
particularly in National Parks should be based upon a full understanding of the 
predicted demand and proven long term sustainability of the nature and type of 
facilities proposed. 

Proposals and approvals should also be based upon a solid understanding of 
domestic and international markets and the types of tourism experiences sought. 
There should also be a presumption not to approve ecotourism facilities which would 
compete with existing ecotourism operators operating within. or in close proximity to 
National Parks. 

Once locations have been identified or selected, consultation with existing tourism 
operators in the area should be undertaken to identify potential impacts to the local 
tourism economy. Provision should also be made in respect of engagement with 
indigenous landowners and potential for aboriginal owned and operated ecotourism 
products. 

A clearer definition of the types of low impact ecotourism facilities should be 
provided. The current exceptions of casino. amusement park or golf courses are 
insufficient in establishing the nature and type of ecotourism facilities which are 
sought. greater explanation and definition of the types of low impact tourism will need 
to be developed. This should look at low impact during construction, operation and 
potentially restoration. 

Ecotourism Australia recommends that National Parks and Wildlife Act NSW Section 
151 {b) Purposes related to the sustainable visitor or tourist use and enjoyment of 
reserved land provides an example of how the low impact activities can be 
prescribed within the Act. 

Understanding should also be demonstrated on the inextricable link between the 
landscape and indigenous culture. Ecotourism activities in National Parks should be 
required to demonstrate an understanding of and to create opportunities to 
showcase indigenous cultural heritage and indigenous economic opportunities. 

Ecotourism also need to be understood in all its forms. The defining of ecotourism 
should take into account that other types of activities like adventure tourism, 
indigenous tourism, Geotourism can and should be conducted under the same 
standards as nature tourism. Attempt to silo the definitions of these activities will 
create confusion and misunderstandings. 

Specific Recommendations: 

1. Research into visitor experience, types of ecotourism facilities and the tourism 
market needs to inform demand for ecotourism facilities and the types of 
ecotourism products to be located within National Parks. 
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2. Provision, supported by consultation. should be made to ensure that new 
potentially exclusive ecotourism facilities do not compete with existing tourism 
experiences operating within, or in close proximity to National Parks. 

3. Greater definifion and consideration should be given to the term 'low impact 
Infrastructure' in relation to the development of ecotourism facilities. As a 
overarching guide, semi permanent infrastructure which can easily be 
removed should be the preferred option and 'whole of life' use and impacts 
should be a key consideration in the decision whether to allow permanent or 
semi permanent infrastructure to be developed. 

4. Clearer understanding of the types of tourism activities than can and will occur 
under the name of ecotourism should be established. 

Authorisation of Ecotourlsm Facilities 

The amendments stipulate approval of ecotourism facilities by the Chief Executive 
and indigenous landholder where they are satisfied that the proposed use is in the 
public interest. is ecologically sustainable. and will provide to the greatest possible 
extent for the preservation of the land's natural condition and protection of its cultural 
resources and values. 

Development of the assessment criteria should provide greater definition in respect of 
the proposed use being in the public interest. this should include, for example 
objectives in relation to: 

• Conservation and enhancement of natural and cultural resources 
• Education and interpretation of natural and cultural resources 
• Shared custodianship and community involvement 
• Local economic benefits 

Where appropriate. connection should be made to Australia's National Landscape 
Program to develop and deliver tourism experiences that reverberate with truth of our 
custodianship and care of Queensland's natural tourism advantages. The National 
Landscape's Program potentially delivers a holistic approach to the management 
and education of Australia's important natural areas through tourism experiences. 

Authorisation should include appropriate long term management and operational 
requirements to ensure facilities maintain standards. A requirement for operators to 
retain an independent environmental certification like Ecofourism Australia's ECO 
Certification could be made an operating requirement. 

Appropriate provisions should be put in p lace in respect of a discontinuation of the 
authorised ecotourism facility to ensure that infrastructure is re-used or removed and 
land rehabilitated to its original state in the event that the operation no longer remains 
viable. 

Specific Recommendations: 
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1. Greater definition and specification of 'public interest' in respect of the 
authorisation of proposals. 

2. Consideration of the connection with Australia's National Landscape's Program 
to develop and deliver consumer experiences that support the National 
Landscape's brand. 

3. Development of longer term management, monitoring and operational 
requirements, including, for example, ECO Certification for ecotourism facilities 

4. Development of discontinuation or break of lease requirements to ensure the 
re-use of the infrastructure or rehabilitation of the area. 

We look forward to continuing to work with the committee and the Queensland 
Government and would be pleased to assist further in the development of assessment 
criteria. 

Please find attached a copy of the 2012 edition of Ecotourism Australia's strategic 
discussion paper entitled Tourism for the Future. 

For more Information contact: 

Chief Executive Officer 
Ecotourlsm Australia 
E: ceo@ecotourism.org.au 
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Who is Ecotourism Australia? 

Ecotourism Australia's vision: 

'1'o inspire environmentally sustainable and culturally responsible tourism" 

Ecotm:"ism Australia was forrnec! in 199 ; os an incorporofoc.-i rnembership txiseo non-profit organisation, and 
is the peak Australian }; rn1y for the ecotourism end nctu1e tourism industry. 

N -2n;.'Jersni; .1 iilcltJrJ(..';; t-:11.c operators, c;ccommociafion arid offractions, tourism plann;:.rs, protected area 
m~1nogcn, ccc;acm:c·i c;nd st~1.Jenrs, regional tourism ossoclations and travellers. 

Ecotourism Australia's ECO C0:iiii-:c;!i:in µ :·ogrom wos a ~vo.r/d first in 1996 ond s!;;cr:;: then has c o W:0:d ns.:irly 

Throllgh this c~rtificotion, Ecotourism A ustralia provides ·:::t~"9clfve third µarty ossessmenf. monitoring and 
(ll.<.."};-tr d f'J f V7£1,,_"1Jlts· ~ ii~n> I :!?cc•::, ~ : ·i.: , I c·: ;,f•"':, . r~ "'"-:'h:f::.1~ i.'J J: {'l\/ .... 1 :.- ')(;~. ,!$ and i10Li;.]j. V· ·j,!' J ~~H G~:~~·:~0;-::;c: .... ,f b:.:.::1 
practice ecological sustainat;;1;1y , ;x,ri1;.-c: .c:;;ec; mon~1~~err, ~?.;i· ond quality ecorourisrn experiences. 

In 2012, f:'c0tourism Australia was one 0f ten U~l\1•·-,!s<.Jfi1:;,...,~ ,·eco:.nised globally by the UN sponscrecf Globol 
Sustoino bk':' Tourism (.'(.H-'!''Cil for its Ecotovrism and Advanced Ecotourisr!·, c .?:Tifi::( :frof 1 .sfo: -.(icr:i. 

In 2C-'.)3, fhG World Trm 1e l an .. :; :-1:: 1...!ri~;;; r..>.:;u,..-::!l c;·Nc:·fi~cJ Ec.1)rn: ism Auri1':·c;Jic: j;~~) r:~th~'i;tf-:-..!'; '' ! '...1U1ism for 
'·om1_;rr,: 1.v·· A,".::d r-. Cor:::: .... ,cthr. l'f 'hs Wed:<)! i!,! '' ::-1 .. :;ei 't i.1 f<.'C~:f:1. 1i:::.J:1 n:' Ecotou:-isrn Austro!io's 
significant contribution to :ho cr:'n~;:~· v·.Jiv:.r:· c;r:cl pn:!s<:~;v.:::1ion o:- ;.('ytural heritage. 

Eco1ourism Australia now manages ECO. Respecting Our Culture r~oq, Clf;·; :<..rk ; f\cfion and EcoGuicJe 
Certification Progmms. Bol'i1 ECO cmd ROC certifications hove been accredited through th~ Austrolian 
Ccvd nn ,c;i; rQ'.i l .l 'ik ;:· pro ju:n n r1 .:;i ii1·.:.. l.:co:culi'l •l tmc' t .d va. ·cE;d :?·.:,·tc;u;i. r·1 C errii'icoi;, .. · '·i::: .1· been 
recognised by !he United Nahy1.:; srx:im,J:ed G!obcl Sustainable Tourism Council. 

For more information contact; Kym Cheatham 

Chief Executive Officer E: £fil>~ecoto~dsm.org.au 
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The Future of Tourism in Queensland is driven by Nature 

The Australian Government has identified the importance of the growth of tourism for the 
Australian economy. 

However tourism in Australia has failed to flourish over the past ten years. 

Tourism gc-ne;otes $94 b!ifio:'"l rn spe;;dhg. As a sector, to llrfsrn contlibufes $34 billion in GDP 
·· fiK.rt's ?.c.·~:; oi Australio 's 1c1/c; 1 GfJr. Tc·urism i~; Australia'." Ju ·qt:sf .;mvices <-.-<:~port curno: i::ir;n 

prc:vides arrnmo· half a million jobs. For tourism to continue to play a sig.~;ifi'cotit and 
sustainable role in ~'he economy, the industry needs to be more compeHtlve ond 
productive. Over the posi· decade, Australia's irn'0rnaiic1110! compe;i~ivE:r,-?~.s has not kept 

pace with global trends and ;hf:::; ha~ translated into a decline in international market share . 
./ :·;;):·~;~:..; '.!c hu. L:·n 's v:sl;'o; ni.);:)br;;s J1av:: decreased with Austm!ion~ increasingly choosing 
to tmvei o!>roc;.j i other than o!' hc•:-n~ .. , 

The past 20 years has seen the rise of nature based and indigenous tourism w ithin Australia. So 
much so that nature ond indigenous experiences are now identified as one of Australia 's "~~E'(" 

experiences by the Australian Government2. Australia relies on noture and indigenous tourism (as 
well as :.".>i h<~r eten10 1·.t:. of cL;i1ur::.::! tourism) as part of the core authenticity in the co;JllJi \..' brand to 
attract tourism. 

This trend has occurred globally. In line with t '1e growth in global concerns obout the 
e-1 ,··:irnn:n.:~ rr:. ihcre j.-.; uK-re and more i;'te:;·e:;r k •e~:ponsib !u. ethical and sustainable travel options. 

How the tourism industry works \t.ilthri its naturaf and ind igenous cultural environment is an issue of 
destina tion brand reputation. It is dearly contradictory for Australia to have the reputation for 
amazing natural environmr:mt and indigenous culture and then not deliver exceptional tourism 
experiences that conserve and respect the environment and indigenous culture. 

Fortunate ly, in a ddition to supporting d estination brand reputa tion, responsib le and sustainable 
practices within tourism businesses are starting to provide mu!tip k.7 comrnercia! benefits. 

According to the World Tourism Or~Fml.rr::!·kx 1 , ecotourism is considered the fas·:·<C-)si growing 
segment in rhe trnx:5m industry. The UNWTO has estimated the a nnual growth of ecotourism is 
from 10-203 to 303 of total adventure tourism, while its share in g lobal revenues from international 
tourism. wiH reach l 0-153. The UNWTO also believes that globally, Tcor.::;m can help the transition 
to a Green Economy3. 

1 Doporlmen1 of Resources Ent'H'gy and Tourism. 2010, .::..:J •,· ·:·,·•r 'wu~: ·, l'~_,f.·.raJ:i o ··:·:,..,,., ·~ I··· o: °:''.;·i. www.ret.gov.au 
2 l:'ltt~:l tvvw't:{ lq~:rl~.r.!I Q~·~trallo c~m!.?!l: '=l'J'!!lf11.:,:>:il.£ 1 ~.) ~lli:.:!."'t'.~u~:'i\> .:<W~ 
3 World Touri:;m Organization iUNWTO). 200<:', !~ocg:;;-,;c:f> fo• .Re::oi ·e.1': "fo:;ri;:n & Travel A Primary l'C'1'li;:;1.,') for Job Creation & C:conomic 
f?2:C:J ·r6£· .. (t .. 
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:n~er1101kvK1llv, there is research to SUf)/.iOf!° the predicted incr-aast:..-.;-:J. demand . Trip Advisor found 
that North American i"rovellers were wanting to make more environmentally friendly choices in 
their travel decisiom including increased interest in visiting Notional Porks, engaging in outdoor 
nature based activities, making more environmentally friendly travel choices overaa, including 
their accommodation. 

Even more relevant to Australia, research conducted by the Department of Resources Energy ond 
1 ouris:TJ in 2008 showed that UK travellers demand for Austrol!d m o dedin(j'ffein wcs positively 
infiuenced by the number of eco certified operators, despite the h:p·.Jc:;' climate change may 
have on their propensity to travel long haul. 

Tourism Austrof!c~·~ Brand Health Monitor Survey - Attitudes to Climate Change and 
Environmental Degradation, 30 March 2009 indicates that consumers in key Australian 
1"oudsm .-1~or~~ets are increasingly focusing on c!ima l'f:' d"lon:;s c:r~~i environmental 
sus;'·oinoi:;iii?y IN!l f:n making µurctwsjn~1 o'ecisf.:_ms. Thmu~1n F.·i .>h;~nc'ng m•.,:0rr-:nes:~ of 
environmental p rotection end susf•fnabi!iiy, and e;~:; 1.:ring pTi{.~'f~,· n;, ,,-v.:;g0rr:sni' cl :1Gr:Jral 
as:.fds, Ai;sfrolio hos the opportunity to c o:.mt2!'Gd negative consumer perceptions ond 
p urc hasing behaviours, and to ;_;!ai:i significant ecorr:>mic, socic,J o ne! cultural L;-enetits from 
sustainable 1-ourism. 4 

Tourism Research Austrolio data has shown ;h::.:d nature tourism brings great economic impact to 
regional areas of Australia . The average length of 5kf)' !:::y nature b ased travellers is longer. and 
their overall spend is larger, than 1·.-10 :. ~ t)fhe r tr>:1velts :. M::t!ijrc t:x:;3ed hJv-eJ,s -:·s c t o 1 ciispG~se' ~-'~'·;';r 

o wider area providing a positive economic impact in regional and remote areas. 

The last data available from Tourism Research ;,~:;trc:!a sho1.Ned nearly 3.31 million international 
tourists and 25 million Australians participated in nature tourism activit ies in 2009. Tht~ ivs oiso 
~:hc!'~~id t l10 ! 2.2 mi tfor~ rntemational travellers visited a national or state par!: in 2009. As a guide to 
ihe high importance of nalure fourism to regional areas, in 2009 Northern Territory and Tasmania 
hod the nighest rol·e of visitation k:: national por;<s with 833 and 72% oi in1srn,:ik~r:a i visitors 
respectively.s 

Research by the Tourism and lra . ..,::.p(irt Forum (Tff) sho ... vs that over the three years to September 
201 ·1. n::-ioriy c,r;EJ ~n fit/e domestic overnight tra vellers participated in some fo<"'l! of ·1trh,;•f!··bGS{-~d 

activity, staying 5.6 nights per trip and spending :;.-r/ ! p ?r night.6 

A DHp ':: l m~.1i o!· f:eyS'.)t:r•::os Enor~H t:Jn'j lo1 J1im•, 2ll0~. r.Jo!ia;,a: l.on<.1 rcmri··Tc;.;ri~m Slroteoy. www.ret.gov.au 
$ fo.Jri:r.: f:<:Jse-orcti A1J,l•:.ll"o. l1 ''."gl!·1utiona! Vf;i!nr ;,,i,va y (iVS: ond "lt1tlonol Vlr:!c ; Swvey (NVS) 2009. unpublished doto. 
~ : .... ',\ l(..1.~E-f.: :,~·c[) TO!JRISA1 [?[J':;o~r .Sf:P'!Eif.~el.:R (-;;UART:::~ 20 I ; . TO• .. :f"s:·n and Transp~rt Forum .. 
!1rtp:lh1.,",yv./ -;itorn.a:...:1Confl:?-~·.·.'rfr::l'c~sno:ut0l:-~pcrt .. :tsp>~ 

Q----_· ··:,.,_·: . ,_,- ' \ : 
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More recent research from Tou;isrn Research Australia in 2011 showed that 823 of iri'IEff!i otio;1al 

Ecolourism Australia believes thaf the opportunity to grow tourism lies in our ability as a des1in~1tion 

to deliver tourism experiences which innately deliver the essence of what our destination is as well 
as being em1ironrn.enk1fly sustoinable and responsible. 

How the tourism industry develops relies heavily on leadership from bo·:·h the public and private 
sector. Ecotourism Australla is prepared to work more closely with gove11~rn~nt in th~) 

development of a sustainable tourism industry and we invite government to partner with us as we 

To that end, Ecotourism ,L\ustralia has identified three priority areas to sustai:·' and grow the 
Australian touiism industry in the futu~e: 

Priority 1 : Protecting our natural assets 

Priority 2: Sustaining our industry 

Priority 3: Telling our story 

7 fJesf:;diori Visitor Surve~·: Strategic RegionC'.' Re:€arch - Western l•us:rotic-, E.:.:•; uccorr:.·ncdaf;o~· proc::.:1 d<-Nelopment r2search: 
Summary of results. Tcurism Rese ::irch Austraifo, 
Canl:>orro.h ttp:/iwww.ret.gov .au/t.:>uri~m/Docur.1ents/tro/DeJtinat:on:o20Vi!itor ~~OS1 iMli' / :C.0 : 11r__•~1:.. .. Si<'~_ w A, _Eco_Accommcdotion r-·, 
od uct_Rese ::irch .pdi 
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Priority 1: Protecting our natural assets 

Sfril<Jng the correct balance between connecting people to nature and the conservation of our 
natural and indigenous cultural assets demands those tourism operators who voluntarlly achieve 
environmental based certification be recognised and valued. 

We do no t Inherit the earth from our onc estors; we borrow it from our children. 
-Native American Proverb 

Recent debates around Aust:aliG have highlighted :~ .et tourism ds veiopment in protected areas 
is of high concern to c ertain sections of ft-13 commvnity. Many of these concerns a re born of 
precedent. 

G ove rr1n1e:mts of nil levels have a role to pla y in ensuring that tourism is responsible (ind 
sustainable. For the tourism industry to become more sustainable, governrnent policy must be 

i ~1trodu:.":ed to e r1c(:OUVi9 e or better still mandate that tourism developments i11 and buffering 
protected oreos, rr:u:;t have ac hieved independent e~1v!mnrne·1i oi certificatlon to mow.: the 
sustainability and minimal impact of the operations. 

Governments have a duty of care and responsibility in regaro to prc!ecrk:::1 of the environment. 
This is of p articular importance in areas that are part of the ind igenous cultural landscape. 

At all levels, governments must a ppropriately pro1eci :Jnd manage environmental sites thot 
experience high popula rity o ncl/ 1:Jr :F~ '>ensiiive. Th:s duty of care extends to a commitment to 
sustaining , enhancing and protecting bk~dive~$i~ )' (.mci 92odiversity, the management of invasive 
flora a nd fauna, and the protection of areas of ind igenous c ultural heritage. 

Governments must also play a more prominent role in ensuring that the interpretation and 
education of visitors to these sites is of the highest colibre and is accessible - this is in addition to 
the provisions of appropriate signage. It is a lso important that the visitor exp erience is delivered by 
appropriately experienced, capable o nd ac credited guides end tourism operators. 

L'1' ~- -•. ,.._,~ ~ ;;'. 
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CJ/mate change !z one of the largest threats fo natural environments on the planet and 
Governments should support voluntary action by tourism operators in response to Jt~·~ ~hreai of 
climate change 

''L;i.J\fbO 1·;.~:r·: ;eCO[tnhs·r i rh~ hfgi·i dependence of iou'.''ism activities on climate condihons. and the 
high v0/ne,·abiidy of many desl'inations to climate-change im pacts. Transport, whrch is at the heart 

of i'rcvei ond hurism is an evident cha!fenge ····· no1 only high-profile oir tron.sport with its d!rect 
interrelationship lo 9:eenhcuse gases. but a lso rood transport and cruises, the I att2r being one of 

f he {as!est growing areas of t'he sector. 

Taleb Rifai 
Secre·tary Genera!. ~N'l."!TQS 

The UNWTO estimates the global tourism industry is responsible for 5%9 of the g lobal :.:art:on 
emissions of which 75% is created by the ti·cnspo;t :>ecbr. T-:e rest of the tourism experiences 
create about 1 % of the total global carbon z..;rn:ssions. 

However it is a sector which is highly vulnerable to the impacis of climate .c.:~ :cu--"\(J-':3 as a result of 
tl1E: sock > 's heavy reliance on the natural environment. The iou;h;rn opffaicr:: that rely on the 
Murray River or the Great Barrier Reef are particularly obvious. 

However, any changes in climate, from hcreasing i ~:mpcra·i·vr0$ to inc.~•Bus l:ig sea levels will 
impact on a large portion of the tourism industry. 

Tourism is also vulnerable {o the;; impacts of climate G~ 1,:n 1ge on tr1~< 1 r !'.1v ~: l!0 :·'s pe~c'3piions and 
choices. How will consumers face the ethical d ilemma of travelling in the future? 

The 1ourism industry is dominc.:tcd by rnlcro cmd :;rnc:!i b:.;sincsses. As a conseque.:1ce. ~ h'.lspiie their 
desire to achieve environmental best prc~dk:e, these businesses often struggle due to i?'1e 
!imitations of their resources. 

Many tourism organisations and travellers are proactively doln£J •atlc:t they can for climate 
change, particularly in the areas of nda.pHo~~, mitigation and as the only remaining option, 
voiun ~ci1y offsets. 

Many tourism organisations ore actively encouraging their g~ .. ms1s to participate in programs to 
reduce emissions, includinfJ voluntary offsets. Their positive action should be recognised within the 
broader government polfcy and framework. 

n 'J<1h : ·; • ;, ' ;:, ,r, . "t: :+· . .-·. • i: ; ! r i.. : ;t;~· ". titi;;U/~.~J.r~~-nJm;tt:« o!v.fP..('fQ/wh.oi:t.t1e :.tJn-is-rioing/world-to1 ·i:~m:.qr,gonizotio!l::l.1.n:w.t~ 
ac:ce::s0d ?.6 July f..) I 0 
'l Wol1:::l Tollris:n Or;.ic1;);z.:1tion {:J NWK'i. 2C'J9. Rood~<JC<P fc; g'.?.::·c ·Je;y: Tourism & Travel I\ Pf.m:i1y Vehicl.: fc~ J r_11;; Cm:::i;icr• & [coroon::(' 
!\t~CO"&f}' 
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C o-..'Brnments' i-:.::!e i:; ,:,~;entia i in tne ~k;'t~'.~or:.:ne0·; of vviidEfe Ca:'.1i'."idc=r:> which ar~ ,3n\ itc ni'"<OrJc;;lly 

vital in the face of c.l!;·nate change, os is the re-establishment of areas of open fores1s acting os 
carbon sinks and places to pmtcct biodiversity. 

Recent research has fourid th~1t t1ie plrn-:ting of trees and re-establishment of ground cover 
actually lowers temperatures and m:s::;ts "t1i'rh red•Jchg evaporation. 

Ecotourism Australia welcomes the announcement of the development of a Nationol Wildlife 
Corridors Plan and actively \Vil! encourage engagement of au levels ot government and 
community to :.upporf :..·md fmt~r these :rnporkm1 initioHves. 

Ecotourlsm AustralTa Strategic Discussion Paper 2012 Ed)tlon 
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SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS: 

l . l.::nsun,> thut visitor experiences in protected Cfft ?Q:; are delivered by operators who c:c.my 
appropriate environmental credentials like Ecotourism Australia'~ ECO c.B>fitL:::c<k; :·i t·,.) 
assist with the conservation and protection of the natural environment and deliver 
quality education and interpretation. 

2. Ensure that protected area management agencies are resourced sufficiently and have 
as a priority focus the respcnsibi!ity to pre:;e;-ve and present tht~ n·~~ural and indig~~r1ous 
cultural asset. 

3. Recognise the indigenous cultural landscape and provide interpretation for tourists and 
education programs frn al! AushoE: .. ms, 

4. Strengthen the checks <..1nd bala:1c.'.es relc:r!ng to environmental impacts of visitor 
foc!lities c...md activities by introducing ne~N .sustainability criteria for commercial 
operators which recogilise and suppo1t 'green' accredited tourism operators. 

S. En:,:;re o \·Vho\e of government approach {Federal, Srate!rerrltory and regional) to the 
resourcing and development of the National Landscapes program to deliver tangible 
econornic returns to regional economies. 

6. Develop a t-latloiio! Lo~1d~cofA-:.., :;. grad pr0cA-?,i;~ ~-;:; facilitate the development of tourism 
experiences which strategically align and delive1 consumer experiences that support 
H:t-' blGtkinc;l Lcmdscapes brand. 

7. Provide as a priority, investment and support for micro arK;f s!·no;\ 1:wsh~s::; who 
demonstrate a commitment to a low carbon operating environment, particularly 
recognise end reward proactive programs like Ecotourism Austrc11ia 's Cl' !'"'1 Ylr~ Adkm 
:.:ff~:j ~CO Certificaf\0:1 through 0 range or i:tftiatives Including access to financial 
i:1c.eni iv<->-S and tax breaks. priority access to app:opriate grants, prioriiy access to 
1~ublk.'.: kmds and licences, decreasing govemmen1 n:1Gui:_rlury bun:i~1n, mid prioritising 
marketing focus. 

8. Support the 'greenl11g' of the transport sector io reduce emissions, support responsible 
; :·u·mL ond allay potential market reactions to the contribution of travel to climate 
change. 

9. Account for voluntary ac1ion to reduce carbon footprint ( ~-! !..::ny emissions 
calculations/trading policy /tax. 

I 0. Continued support of the development of ·i!iH National Wildlife Co11idors Plan through 
opportun[fies like the already announced $946 million Biodiversity Fund and existing 
wildlife corridors like the Great Eo:-:t~:~n Ranges. 

~ • - ·_ - r.."] i 
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Priority 2: Sustaining our industry 

Ecotovrfsm Austrafla believes that all of the tourism Industry relies 011 the natural and culf-ural assets 
of Queensland and the protection of its resource base into the future. Nature based tourism is 
non-extractive, contdbuizs ~ . .., i?s.;-;· 'Gr-:~en Fe 011om:;·' and provides income, social and 
environmental benefits for generations to come. 

Tourism is a significant industry and a major contributor to the economy. 

Tourism directly etr:p\oys more than 510,000 Australians across the country (4.53 of ~0td 
employment}, many in regiond end r~m"'o~e creos. 

Tourism contributes nearly $}4 .6 million to GDP 12.53 of total GDP} according ~o the 2D l 0/20i l 
Tourism Satellite Accounts.10 

p.,fh::ii rnm1~.i1',K-::iu~ing. burism directly employs mrne people them os;:;dculiurtt. forestry c rd fishing 
(335,588J, financial and insurance seNices (414,473), and wholesale k;,x;'.~ (409,513) and more 
than twice as many people as rninin9 (21 2,284). 11 

1ourum's GVA is S-3!.5 bi!f:o 'l o year. end tourism exports are $2'.:L7 billion c.:: ';'$(JL With tourism, 
governmeni has the opportunity to manoge capacity issues to h:=;lp ensure the longevity of !he 

export impact fo( good and for the future. 

Managing Director o f Tourism Au~:n-.:'.i lici, Andrew McEvoy recently stated: 

To stay competitive we : :·:.rv(-: to differentiate. I think our not urol environment is o big part of 

To provide Queens.land w ith the economic oppor1unity generated through ;cu1ls,;-r1 in fr\,~:; natural 
environment. demands that we also have in place policies and pions fo support and prornote the 
sustainable tourism operators. 

Pmorc.m 1:; like National Landscapes Program have the capacity to do just this ii' given a higher 

priority at aH levels of government in both developing the partrisrship betw~fl1t! conseNation and 
louri:;:T"1 but also promoting {'ti 'id supporting Oi.xiro!Qr~ ·who ore already doing it. 

1Gl ou b;;, $(J~e!lite. Account Aus1rol'an Noiio,1Jt A:::counls, cat. no. 52~·9.0. A~J~"·c<';..Y; Bureau o• Sto l isttcs 
11 No ~~04.0 Tabte 5. Cu'l'eni Pric3s. 0 111,1in<-1I , ASS: l.a':>ot•• i'xn:.c G:Lio1ierty Ju::c :<.ul 1, cat n::i. 6291 .0.55.003 ·roble 4. Empioyed ~rwn 
b; industry, Original , ABS 
12 National La ndscapes DVD relE:ased Feb<uo.y Zl12 

Q:i -_ ••• _-;:-.. ; • ~ ' ' • 
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To treat sustainable tnurism 0nc:1 nature tourism as a niche or special interest is to radically 
undersell and under estimate its importance to the Jcn~;:;s'1ity of the tourism industry. 

However for the tourism industry to be sustainable, tourism operators also require timely rei~v;:-mt 
and comprehensible research which is easy to access. 

The National Long Term Tourism Strategy, which was u!·v..:sn!mously endorsed by state and terr'1tory 
Tourism Ministers identified: 

Robust research needs to underpin the tourism policy, industry development and marketing 
of Ausfroiio. Research is vital to understand ma rket devGfopments, labolir market tr,9rrds 
and industry perforrnonce, ond frJ an1icipa:e the !tnpacts of climate change, shifting 
consumer preferences and demography. 

The shift in the focus of Tourism Research Australia' s r•.'.SBcrc:h c g srd.:.1 \ ; r;.~; ~e :-.:~ 1 a dec,·er::o:: In H'le 
provision robust useful and timely research d esigned ~~Pi'.~':;rrc(;diy for industry operators. 

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS: 

11. Support the long lasting economic and environmsn!~J; benefits of tou:-rffn through 
proactive export indu~;fry deve!oprnBnr o;ici :>1.ipp()rt policies. 

12. Profile Tourism in all Green Economy Strategies: 

• Integrate ii1i·c r:n f::::n(!t (Jnd rB;;_!k)•iC:! !Bgisio Hc-n/rf-'ff...;k:itfons 'lthJi encompass on4:i 
encourage Green Economy strategies. 

• Frofi!e tourism in Green emplovrnent strategies, Green investment. 1::!orn11r·;g, 
procuremer:t, tuel B fficiGflC/ . o riel m ;-:,;ry-t(".lb le energy programs. 

• Assist !h :' "..:i::7'Jdc\pm.:;;r.r et :: ,;:, \Jr'::;(;~r. SL'f.:OPl'.i cn-\1in'. -:hs-r:~;~'f ~»·c·~1\:.:i.li:1~ ' iouri~rr:. 

t;~ :s ii ~f>:;,;os lo buy local otid use 'green' supplfe~s. 

13. ..;y_i:-;T\H~\DLE 'iOURISM L>EVf:.l0.PM84 1 GRAN PROGR ,;tJi'' - Support the development 
of a sustainable tourism grant program recognising the industry leaders who have 
voluni rnily committed to trip le bo 1·1·{_.::n1 !i:·i,"' s .. J'i+o i1 ic;!j !j·!y. 

14. Reinvest in o National Tourism Research Program which foc:;;;;G:~, on the sustainability of 
nN~ tourlsrn lndvsfry, padicularly in the questions o f product development, consumer 
demand and induslry adoption with speciai c onsideration to the tnhereni !i Tilte;:i 

capacity of th(;-: industry because of the dominance of small to micro business 
operators. 

Ecotourism Aushalia Strategic: Dtscusslon Paper 2012 EdHio" 
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Priority 3: Telling our story 
Queensland's reputaUo.'1 Cf:$ o tovrism desllnat:On. w!IM:J; places a high value on its natuTal and 
cultural assefs and quallty of Its tourism experiences, Is essential to OJJ1?.:-n~lcmd's future success as 
a global tourism destination. Tourism has the opportunity to educate, Inspire and transform 
travellers through meaningful engagement with the land and Its people. 

Just as government rightly seeks to protect and preserve important natural environments !ike the 
Great Barrier Reef, so the protecrior1 of 3:-at'"ld Gu'">en:>!and is equally irnpoli::'!r,r. 

The Austra lian Government seeks to protect Austraiia ' :; Approv~~~ ~)<~6faK1tiC~? ' .. ~k.it:.•.;; i· ·, ... ~~} i,v!\h 
China, th;ough the monitoring of tourism operators under the ADS Code of Business Slandards and 
Ethics. Similarly governments must seek to protect the mmions of publicly funded d ollars invested 
ln tourisrn destination rnarketi::g and initiatives suc7: as the Notional Landscapes Prograrn and 
Jndigenous Tourism Champ1ons. 

~"'le protect what we value. Austro l1a1 '·'' c~~0~cr;-:J for d~:o;.~;t: .'iti-f) and 111d:g~nou tQl..JrtSrn i:: a lower 
percentage of the travelling popuk;1··Kw1, \·hc1r. is ·fh<.? qrc.;l:)~I norm in the Western world . 

Tourism Research Australia data for 2011 shows that 603 of international visitors to Australia 
participate in nature based activities c ompared to 193 of a ll domestic travellers 13. Simi!arlv 133 
of all international visitors participa ted in indigenous tourism activities compared io less than 1% 
{306,000 domestic overnight i:-ip~j of 0!1 rlct11f.:isi·!c trc:veilersv . 

Australians need to develop o s'!(cnger com:nl·~men~· b Hte inherent svnergy between tourism and 

conservation when making their holiday decisions. They need to carry their c oncerns oboui the 
environment and climate change, from their home to their holiday destinations. 

Ecotourlsm Austral/a can be a key partner with government to make this hopp~n. We can mci!::iiiise 
our large membership to be part of a si ate-wlde prograrn. The result would be to encourage 
visitors to take home the ccncHp'~ !reduce, reuse, ff.:C/f'. IB , offset}, reduce consumption and lend 
a hand in conserva tion_ 

Likewise, Australians need to voiue the indigenous c.u:!\;rol landscc~~J~ and learn to understand ~;-,e 
importance of the physicoi form oi the landscape to indlge~n~:iu5 c ulture, a nd the £tor1e;:; and 
heritage irnbe~ldcd in the landscape. 

13 1-.lATL:f<E-C/\SED TOLiR ISi\~ :ZEf•ORT ~H"!'f;.,•UI~ QUARTER %(JI :, l'o:.i;L~n ~ :. d T;c;;is"mrt f orum. 
hlip ://wv..w .m.c.o .au/C<'lr.tent/tti·stc11snr.;l·.Fc.!r~c-01 t.<.'S!"JX 

l <i Sriap>hcts 201 1: lnaigenc i;; icllJrisrr: •;;_.,ifors i'1 Au;tro.i;u . T::.1;1~-n k<.:'Sf1cn:h '"·'stra'k), Canberra. 

• r. • ,....... '- .. •-1:!1-"~!'~. f ,-,:,., ~··_._ -
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Australians need 1o team to cherish CTrd vo:ue inc-!!genous culture as it is valued by inte;notional 
visitors. Tourism can play an Important role in building cross e:ulturoi understanding to deliver a 
more h(ffrnor1ki\.i~; society. And a~~o'.n ::ud1 a strategy would help our worldwide image. 

We cultivated our land, but in a wcsy different from the white men. 
'Ne endeavoured to live with the land; they seemed to live off it. 

- Tom Dystra - Aboriginal man 

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS 

15. Develop an education campaign that will help generote: environmental and cultural 
ethk:s •,.-{i thin vrban Australia. With a goal to encourage Australians to visit and enjoy 
our natura l and indigenous cultural landscape as well as a vital foundation to build 
greater owareness of the responsibility we each have to protect the biosphere and 
indeed ensure our own survival. Education of visitors to make the right environmental 
~"'.'.hc1ic: :,.,. :;<·10:.Jld be a key responsibil ity of industry and government, iei 's encourage 
vhl"in1s ~"0 l r,; ; !!y to love but to proted our natural assets for future generations of visitors. 

16. Indigenous cultural heritage, which could be extend.SJci fe; mclude bio cul1 i.::l1' ~iivr~.-~ity 

and the link between Aboriginal caring for country and the responsibility of man to act 
as guardians for the land, is the critical element of any stories obout our land, should be 
't:~id&"Kied ·fw beyond ihe visitor experience and into the classrooms of Australia. 

17. The t-~ational Landscapes Program needs to extend beyond a branding and marketing 
exercise, to ensure tllat tourism experiences reverberate with truth of our custodianship 
a.nd c;jrB of /\ustmlio's rte!'lrol tour s•n cdvontoges. 

18. Empower Tourism Queensland to actively support !via marketing activities) the tourism 
businesses that pr·ese;y2 C:Aiee"si:.::ind's l::·•·;:.md r0' l );..ii (~tic:~; .. c'::; c~ destination that actively 
~x·ow·: ts whii-$ p:·o;-:·1:..ih~J n~ cmvirorr'!'12nt. 

19. Support high quality tourism through marketing development and assistance: provide 
priority access to c ampaign activity and build consumer awareness, particula rly tor 
those tourism operators who demonstrate their commitment to sustainability through 
certification that focuses on protecting our natural end cultural assets. 

Ecotourlsm Australia Shateglc Discussion Paper 2012 Edition 
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SUMMARY OF PRIORITIES AND SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS: --- --~-.....---·----·..------ .. -.. ·----------,.~~c;~~----... -... .. --~~-~ 
Priority 1: Protecting our natural assets 
Slrlldng the correct balance between connecting people to nature and the conservation of our 
natural and Indigenous cultural assets demands those tourism operators who voluntarily 
achieve environmental based certlflcatlon be recognised and valued. 

Climate change is one of the largest threats to natural environments on the planet and 
Governments should support voluntary action by tourism operators in response to the threat of 
c limate change 

1. ~:ns:Jr0 that visitor experiences in protected areas are delivered by operators who carry 
appropriate environmental credentials like Ecotourism Australia 's fCf) ,::er•ifi:::oiion i o 
os:;\~;1 'Nifh ihs cons0r1,1cr!!cin cind p·oh;c!bn cf tl1e natural environment and deliver 
quc1lit·/ educa tion and interpretation . 

2. f.n~ur~ 1:1at pr·:Jtected ~iGa rnancgornc~;)t OQ$nCl~s are resourced sufficiently and have 
o.;; (l r.:•ibdiy '.<.:icus the responsibility to preserve and present the natural and indigenous 
c1 1:iurol asseL 

3. Recognise the indigenous cultural landscape and ;:::::ovi<:ls interpretation for tourists ond 
education programs for all Australians. 

4. Strengthen the checks and balances relating to environmental impacts of visitor facilities 
and activities by introducing new sustainability c riteria on commerc ial operators which 
ri?CO.Jnise and sq.,;p.f,)''i \tr;;;~r' :i ·::r.:trlfteci : u t..1, ;;q1 <if.K:lfOtC""S. 

5. Ensure a whole of government approach (Federal, State/Territory and reg ional) 
approach 1o 1he re~o'Jrcing cmci dE~vdoprnerr\ cl fr1e National Landscapes program to 
deliver tangible economic returns to regional economies. 

6. Develop an National Landscapes grant process to faC'! 1to1".::~ th~ de veiop:n,.:nt of tourism 
E:~~p~irierices which strategically a!ign a nd dellver const ;rt:E:.- B·;(}:~:·•\:~;·!c· e:; i'i':.1t support the 
f'~ationol Landscapes brand . 

7, Provide as a priority, investment and support for micro and small business who 
demonstrate o commitment to a KW\' carbon operating er!'·.'1n:-ri. ,..,,?.il~ . po;!!cukul)" 
t(:l•.:.:()gr!lSe ·:v1d r1;ward proadive programs like Ecotour'.sr;~ Al •::tT\ i10 1~ Chti1(·:f~ :'.c!icn m1~J 

l:C.~0 Cc.-;dificotion through a range of initiaiives including access to financial incc:ntivc$ 
and tax breaks, priority access 1o appropriate grants. p~ic~1ty a.:::c:.:;ss ~ o puc!k: kmth (.md 
licences, decreasing government regulatory burden. and prioritising marketing focu!;. 

8. Support ihe 'gi·8er:in)' 1:,.! ' ho in::insport s~:~.:~L;r ·io rn.:duce -~tds'.ii.:::n:,;, '>lJDPGr"l rt:;.poMibl6 
!r"..r~;.::1 0 1·ld allay potentia l market reactions tc. H1e contrtbution of trave l ·to climate 
cha/IGf}. 

• • 1' -~ .,_ ,___,, ~~·· t ~.J _ · 
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9. Account for vo;u;lf,:ir~' octlon to reduce carbon footprint in any emissions 
calculations/trading policy /tax. 

10. Support the developtnc:r:·; of the Notional Wildlife Corridors Plan through initiatives like ihe 
olready announced $946 million Biodiversity Fund and existing wildlife corridors like the 
Great Eastern Ranges. 

Priority 2: Sustaining our industry 
Ecotourism Australia believes that all of the tourism industry relies on the natural and cultural 
assets of Queensland and the protection of its resource base into the future. Nature based 
tourism is non-extractive, cont1ihvfe!. fr~ ftl1; '(.;;t(ion f:r:onr.1my' and provides income, social and 
environmental benefits for generations to come. 

11. $i..: ;:)p(1:~ !r·i~1- kmg lcsting economic and e1wironmental benefits of !·00:isn'; through 
proactive export industry development and support . 

1 L Profile Tourism in all Green Economy Strolegies; 

• !ni·t.igrc1~e into national and regional legislation/regulations that e r:.;:-;0rnp1.1:.s and 
encourClge Green Economy strategies. 

• ;:-rof!!e tourism in Green· ernp!oyment strategies, Green investment, planning, 
procurerrient. fuel efficiency, and renewable energy programs. 

13. ' 'SUSTAINl-.BLE TOURtSM DEVELOPMENT GR/\~Jl PPOGRA~,,,r· - Support the development of 

o sust·:!:nab!e tourisrn grom program recognising the industry leaders who have 
voluntariiy committed to triole bottom line sustainabiiity. 

·1 4. Reinvest in a National Tourism Research Program which focuses on the sustainability of 
the tourism industry parik.:;,1jcHiy in the quesiions o:> f product development, consumer 
demand and industry adoption with speci~I consideration to the inherent limited 
capacily of tn~; h dustry because o f the dominance of scnal! to micro business operotors . 

Priority 3: Telling our story 
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Queensland's reputation as a touri~m destinatior., which places a higt: value on its natural and 
cultural assets and quality of its tourism experienees, is essential to Q m.:cnslcu•d's. future success 
as a global tourJsm destination. Tourism has the opportunity to educate, inspire and tran.sform 
travellers through meaningful engagement with the land and its people 

15. Develop an education campaign that will help generate environmental cmd cult1ral 
ethics within urban Australia. With a goal to encourage Australians to visit and enjoy our 
natura l and indigenous cultural landscape as well as a vJal foundation to build greater 
c1wGrsness ot the resi=J~xi:;ibility 'wB ec~ci'1 hove to protect the biosphere and indeed 
ensure our own survival. Edu:::.C!~iGn C>t visik"Ji<:. to rr1ake the right environmental choice 
shou!d be a key rBspo,~sbili1 y ot inciU<;iT~' '.1nd gcvmnment, b t'::: encourage visitors not 
only to love but to protect our natural assets for future generations of visitors. 

16. Indigenous culturoi henk·igs, wh'.e:h ccu:d be e~rended to include bio cultural diversity 
and the link between Aboriginal caring for country a nd the responsibility o f man to act 
as guardians for the land, is the critical element of anv stcries obo~Jt AustrGllo, should be 
extended far beyond the visitor experience and into the c la ssroom s. 

17. The National Landscape~: Frog\'ZJ i'li m~ed~ Jo ox it=~1YJ beyond a branding and marketing 
exerclse, to ensure that tourism experiences reverberate w ith truth o f our c ustodianship 

and care of Queensland 's natural tourism advantages. 

18. Empower Tourism Queensland to actively st;poort (vic1 rnrnb:di~ ig activities) the tourism 
businesses that preserve Queensland':; '-:?ra.1d reputation, a s a coJnirv 1hot .:-clive.!; 
protects while promoting its environment. 

!9. Support high quality tourism through marketing development and assistance; provide 
priority access to campaign activity and build consumer awareness, particularly for 
those tourism opera·iors who demonstrate their commitment to sustainability through 
certification that focuses on protecting our :rolu ·::-.-: and cultural o5sE:1s. 

Ecotourism Austra lia Ltd 

3/47 Brookes St, Bowen Hms. QJd 4006 

Tel: +6 I 7 32-1::!: 1530 Email: eco@ecotourism.org.au 
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